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HE 1 
A Weekly Newspaper, Published by and for the Students of Ithaca College. 
Vol. 38-No. 23 Ithaca, New York April 29, 1966 
C Gearhart Elected Student Body President 
President and Wife Return from Trip 
Many Art Works Purch·ased 
Dave Brubeck Featured 
At Spring· Weekend 
More than 32% of the students 
voted in last Thursday elections 
for the Executive Committee of 
the Student Government. On 
April 28, 885 students took part 
in an annual election that select-
ed David Gearhart to be the next 
President of the Student Body. 
I l. President and Mrs. Dillingham : 
recently returned after · a I 
month's tour oi Central and i 
South America where they hunt-
ed for Pre-Columbian and primi-
Court f lections Tuesday Mr. Gearhart was elected on the Student Party ticket along 
with Bob Schumacher as Vice 
tive art. · 
The first stop on their trip was 
Mexico where. they visited the 
Mexico City Anthropological 
i Museum. They met with the assis-
Ithaca Day 
Open House 
Tomorrow 
A concert featuring Dave Bru- President and Peter Gilpatric as 
beck and Dick Gregory, a rock Treasurer. Both students were 
dance, a float parade, and a also on the Student Party ticket. 
smooth se_mi-formal highlight the Mr. Gearhart was opposed by 
1966 .sprm,~ Weekend, "Under Bill Seldin for the office of 
the Bigtop. . .President. The Student Party 
The Weekend opens Friday candidate received 458 votes and 
night with a concert by Dave the Reform Party candida~ re-; tant director and- also the trea&-
urer of the museum to discuss a 
collection for the Ithaca College 
Museum of Art. 
Iri Guatamala, the next stop, 
they purchased seven or eight 
santos, Spap.lsh colonial statu-
ettes of saints. These santos are 
100-400 years old; they were 
used in churches and homa 
These objects are to be used in 
Visitors to Ithaca College Sat- Brubeck and his Quartet along ceived 415. Bob Schumacher was 
urday, April 30, during the an- with the Negro comedian Dick elected to office with 508 votes 
nual "Ithaca Day" open house Gregory: Following the concert while his opposition, Bill Sanders 
for area residents will be invited there will be a rock dance in the received 377. The office of 
to tour the new $30 million Union Recreation Room with Treasurer has been filled with 
campus on South Hill and to at- music by the Eight Balls. Freshman Pete Gilpatric with 441 
tend a number of events. Saturday, activities· start early votes; bis opponent Bob Congdon 
The open house will be held with a float parade through received 417. 
the museum. 
After Guatamala, they traveled 
to Peru where they visited 
Lima, Cuzco, Antigua and Macho 
Picchu. They_ purchased six small 
pieces ·of Peruvian pottery. One 
of the items, a bowl called a 
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 in town at 10 a.m. In the evening, The scheduled election for the 
the aftemolln, with campus tours Eddie Fisher's Orchestra will Recording and Corresponding Sec-
starting frequently from Egbert provide music at a smooth semi- retaries was postponed until 
Union at the center of the cam- formal. '!'he dance will begin at Wednesday, May 4. The reason 
pus. Student guides, members of 9 instead of 10 as is printed on for the delay in this election was 
the Prestdent's Hosts Committee, the tickets and continue until due to an error on the ballot 
will take. groups of visitors on 1 a.m. (Cotinued on page 10) 
walking tours to a number of _______________________ _ 
waco from the Naxca culture, is ------------------------ the new buildings on the 
campus. Art Museum To Open May 4 
. :r::e:.·~ =-~!dTh~te: Student Art Show Judged 
jaguar jug. .a statue and several -
small objects, are from loo.600 ·. ~ ~tudent Art ShoW MW · .millgs.. "Main St.t._U.S.A.-J.985'~; 
years old. They also bought a exhibit m the Union Lounge was Bill Thayer-''lthaca Landscape 
The events which the visitors 
are invited to attend include the 
following: An art museum designed not tion's leading galleries and mus-
11:00 a.m.-Demonslfalion of only to serve its own academic eums. 
modern AJpaea rug, judged this past SundaY, April with Falls". 
Besides their personal pur- 24th. The big winners for this year 
chases, the· Dillinghams bought The ju~~ panel consisted w_ere Bill Thayer, who fell be-
many items to be used in the of: Mrs. Dillingham, a noted hind last year's quota of ribbons, 
new living units among them painter in ·her own right; Mrs. and John Street, who took two 
gymnastics, Physical Educa- community but also the wider The Ithaca College Museum of 
tion Center Ithaca area will be opened by Art has been created in response 
1:30 p.m.-Varsity and Freshman Ithaca College on Wednesday, to a need for a suitable area in 
track meet against Brockport ~Y 4 ~ _the former administra- which to display the college's 
2:00 p.m.-Lacrosse game against tion building at 120 East Buffalo collection of primitive and con-
wall .b,ugings 'and cowhide Kay Gibian, art reviewer for awards. 
. Bucknell Street. temporary art and a desire to 
chairs. These pieces were ob- the Ithaca Journal; and Prof. Nor-
2:00 p.m.--Student recital, Mar- The building has been under- share the collection with a 
garet Biery, flute, Ford Hall going extensive renovations, and, wider public. The museum also 
auditorium. when it opens its doors to the expects to present to the college 
Visitors will also be invited to public, it will contain excellent and community a diversified, 
tained .through the Alliance for man Daly, professor of Art at Ph• M Al h 
-Progress, They will arrive this Com~ll. I U p Q 
summer. · - · This year, the show was 
· The DUUnghams made their j1_1dged on _the basis o_f the infil. TO Present 
trip to purchase articles for the vidual merit of the pieces. That 
inuseum as wen. as tor them- is _to say, no ~ompetitive judging Annual Concert 
selves. The museum, to be eXISted. A p1e_ce was regarded 
view an exhibition of student art facilities for the display of its comprehensive and controversial 
in the Egbert Union Student own collections and of traveling program through the use of visit-
Lounge. exhibitions from some of the na- ing exhibitions in the hope of 
stimulating interest and increas-
ing knowledge in a variety of 
art forms. opened to the public May 4, will upon the basis of its own crea- A tradition which dates back Coll g c· rt Ch . 
feature a permanent collection tion, without regard to the other 65 years will be continued Sun- e e Q fl ce O tr 
of Pre-Columbian art. entries in the show. A blue rib- day evening, May 1, when Delta 
. --- hon, therefore can be regarded chapter of• Phi Mu Alpha, pre- Guest of Strav1· nsky 
M as representing first grade, the sents its annual American music adonette Show top grade. A re~ ribbon; repre- concert in Frod Hall auditorium Thirty students from the elude Vera Zorina as narrator, S d CU sented the Sei:Ond level of crea-- starting at 8:15. Ithaca College Concert Choir the Texas Boy's Choir, and a 
' pOnSOre Gt tion, the "Honorable mention" Phi Mu Alpha is the Sinfonia along with their director, Gregg tenor soloist from France. 
· A marionette production of and "Best of the Show" categor- Fraternity of America, and the Smith, will travel to Los Angeles Following Thursday's perform-
. _Ben Johnson's robust comedy, i~s are self evident. The only annual American music concert for a week of rehearsals, per- ance, the choir of IC students 
:"Volpone-,'' will be sponsored by ribbon awarded on the basis of has been a tradition with, the formances, and recordings. Their and The Gregg Smith Singers 
the Comell Dramatic Club for comparison was the "Best of the Chapter ever since it was found- agenda will include ·the per- will spend two days recording 
· the benefit of the Festival Show" category. ed in 1901 in what was then the formance of Igor Stravinsky'.s for Columbia Records. Stravinsky 
On Wednesday, May 4, at 8:30 "Best of the Show" went to Ithaca Conservatory of Music. "Persephone" at the Los Angeles will conduct "Persephone" for 
:p.m. at the Ballet Guild of Ithaca,, Bill Thayer for his "Afternoon The concert is free and open Music Festival and the recording one record and then Mr. Smith 
Theater (former Congregational of the Town." Blue ribbons went to the public. It is the fourth for Columbia Records of the will conduct the musicians when 
Church on the corner of Seneca to: Steve Lytle for "Dog"; John concert that the Chapter has same work plus several psalms they record some psalms by 
and Geneva Streets), the Marion- Street for ''Man on an Abstract presented during the current by Charles Ives. Charles Ives. The recording of 
ette Theater of Peter Arnott will Bicycle"; Jayne Searth for ''No academic year This past December the choir the Ives' psalms will be part of 
perform an 30-mlnute version of Bananas"; Carol Lasenblwn for · . recorded "Les Noces" by Stra- Mr. Smith's project to record all 
lhis popular Elizabethan comedy. "Untitled". Red ribbons were Th! program, ~ntiUed "~ vinsky under the composer's of Mr. Ives' choral music for 
Tickets costing $1.00 go on awarded to: Bill Thayer for E~e~ng of Amencan Music, supervision. Mr. Stravinsky was Columbia. 
saie today at the Willard "Object In Testimonial to Rich- ~ill mclude Walter ~· H~t:y's so impressed with the Ithaca Col- Mr. Smith, the director, has 
Straight ticket office Ithaca Col- ard Mutt"· John Griven "lntima Concerto for 23 Wmds' com- lege Choir that he wrote to been associated with Mr. Stra-
lege's Egbert Uni~n u .... er's tions of th' e tntimate 'Reality'': posed_ in 1957; Igor Stravinsky's Dean Craig McHenry, head of vinsky since 1959. He has ap-
• , -.sv' • "Canticum S " f rch oke Shop, Ithaca High School Kaven Neghede, "Untittled"; . arcum, or O es• the School of Music, requesting peared with the famous com-
.box office and the Festival office Steve Schwartz, ''Williams"; war- :!l ~d nuxed chorus, composed that the choir appear under his poser in several live perform-
on East Sen~ Street. ren Kyprie, "Evening Tea". Hon- Ame:!. af~r ~e became an direction at the Los Angeles ances and has recorded eight 
Arnott, a professor of classics orable mentions . were given to: ness' ~Co ::,enN ~f HoBarivh~· Music Festival. The college was different choral works with him. 
d theater at the University of Barbara Sevelle, ''Head"; John n °; or • extremely honored to receive r------------
wa, bas toured his marionette Street, ''Portrait''-;-- Jane ·Cum- to~e, Horn and string Orchestra this recognition from a man who 
Uieater production of classics <~iran, the Religious Singer), is considered by some as the 
.lhroughout Great Britain, Canada ------------ witb steven E. Schopp, baritone. world's greatest -living musician. 
lnd the United States. Since he Prof. Grimshaw The program. also includes The performance of "Perse-
. ginated bis approach to pre- Henry Cowell's ''Hymn and phone" will take place on May 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
IN THE ITHACAN 
THIS WEEK 
..... 
ting classics to modern audi- To Represent I C Fuguing Tune," for string or- 5, . at U.C.L.A. where the music 
ces in . 1949, Arnott :has pre- • • chestra, David Becker, directing; festival is being held. "Perse-
nted performances of , plays Prof. William Grimshaw, di- and Alvin EUer's "Quintet Num- phone" is a large choral work Letters ······· ................ pg. 4 
ch as "Oedipus the King," rector of graduate studies, will her One," performed by the Phi for chorus orchestra, and choir, Greek Highlights ...... pg. s 
edea," ''Doctor Faustus," represent the college at the Mu Alpha Wood.wind Quintet. tenor solo, and female narrator. 
hedro" and ·"The Birds," inauguration of Wilbert E. Lock- 1:11e Quintet includes John Har- The chorus will be composed of Spring Weekend 
ong others, to university, lin as the ninth president of r1S, clarinet: Rodney Sechrist, the Ithaca College students and Court Nominees ··· ·· ···· pg. 6-
7 
ool, drama festival and com- Springfield College. The cere- flute; Julie Green, bassoon; Er- a professional group, The Gregg Spring at Ithaca 
The College collecton of primi-
tive art, focusing on the geo-
graphic areas of West Africa, 
Oceania and Latin America, have 
been obtained largely through 
the efforts of President and Mrs. 
Howard Dillingham . 
Art objects from the Republic 
of Guinea constitute the major 
portion of the African collection. 
Representative pieces from 
neighboring areas and from 
Egypt and Ethiopia complete the 
group. 
The Oceanic collection contains 
fine examples of the art of Me· 
lanesian tribes of New Guinea 
and New Britain. 
Notable among the Latin 
American pieces are Pre-Colum-
bian pottery and sculptures 
from Mexico, Ecuador and Peru. 
Contemporary art has an in· 
creasingly vital role in the Col-
lege collections, and included are 
American, European and Jap-
anese prints, some original paint-
ings and sculptures and a num· 
ber of hand weavings and other 
craft objects, both North and 
Latin American. 
When the Museum opens its 
doors it will display two travel-
ing exhibitions, one dealing with 
contemporary works, loaned by 
the American Federation of 
Arts, and the other, a collection 
of photographic portraits of 
present day artists. The visiting 
exhibitions will be on the first 
floor. Student works of art in a ity audiences. monies will take place at 10 a.m., win Chandler, French born and Smith Singers. Other participants College ......................... pg. 9 
(Cofttinsua on page BJ Saturday, April 30. Russell Fricke, oboe. in the Stravinsky work will in- '------------....1 (Continued on page 2) 
I, 
··i 
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USMC Recruiter Honor Dorms ART MUSEUM Summer Jobs 
0 C M 2 T B O (Continued from page l) - The Physical Education Place-n GfflpUS OJ O e pen variety of media, and selections ment Office has made available 
Voice Students To Vie 
For Festival Prize 1 Marine Captain Daniel J F All B from the college's primitive art some information for summer 
Keating, Jr., Officer Selectio~ Or OYS will be displayed on the second employment. Most -of the jobs An unusual opportunity for an of schools belonging to the Na. 
Officer will visit the campus on For the Fall semester of 1966 floor. are in the area of camp counsel- aspiring young voice student to tional Association of Schools of 2 May 1966 between the hours Director of the museum will ing, but others are available. win $1,500 as well as ma3·or per- Music in 21 northeastern state~, there will be three dormitories in G t 1 Le d wif f 
of 10:00 a.m. ·and 2:00 p.m. in h 1 .1 bl to be Mrs. re e e • e 
O The employment locations in- forming opportunities has been according to Henry B. Dewey, t e new comp ex avat a e non- R' h d Le d i te f the Union lobby to discuss the fraternity male undergraduates. ic .ar . .e , assoc a pro essor elude, among other. places, Col- announced by · the Worcester Festival president. 
Marine officer training programs Each of these dormitories will of llngwstics at Cornell: She is orado, Michigan, California, and (Mass.} Music Festival in its sec- Competitions chairman, Harry 
available to college students and a graduate of Goddard College Europe. The camps are looking ond annual Competition for the M. Corbett, Worchester, said that house approximately forty-one d t d. d f tw t th interview those students inter· students. an s u Ie or O years a e for all types of counselors-piano Young Artist. regional eliminations will be held 
ested. Philadelphia Museum College of dance, arts and crafts, and swim: The winner, to be selected after on WEDNESDAY, May 11, at the 
Captain Keating points out A committee of student Lead- Art. Sq_e has taught art at the ming. All interested students are four regional auditorium elimlna- University o'f Kentucky, Lexing. 
that all Marine training in the ers have proposed a plan for Philadelphia Museum College, to see Mrs. Kerwin in Room 11. tions open to students and alumni ton, Kentucky and ··at the Univer. 
undergraduate programs (Pla- housing male students in these the Germantown YWCA, the · of schools of music in 131 schools sity of North Carolina at Chapel I 
toon Leaders Class) is done dur- dormitories with0ut any ~ormi- Wallingford (Pa.) Art Center, a MARION·ETTE of music-and a final competition HIii, N.C.; on THURSDAY, MAY 
ing the summer with no inter- tory advisor supervision. Each number of summer camps, and (Contmu.ed from 'J)age 1) in ·Worchester-will be a guest 12, at Roosevelt Unlvenlty, Chi, , 
ference during the school year. dormitory will have a House has worked with various art Critics and audiences have ap- artist at America's oldest Music c:ago, 111.; and on FRIDAY, MAY · 
Other features include possible Manager who will be responsible instructional programs in Ithaca. plauded Arnott's performances Festival-preparing its 107Ql edi- 13, at Syracuse University, Syra• 
starting monthly pay up to for reporting repairs, conducting She is an accomplished crafts- for their vitality and clarity. The tion in October, 1966. The vie- cuse, New York. 
$565.28 for ground officers and meetings, etc. His functions do man in the field of ceramics and critics, especially in the United torious young artist will sing here Winners of these competitions 
$700.28 for pilots, selection of not include any responsibility for is a member of the York State States, have praised his ~at- with the Detroit Symphony, offi- will be guests of the Worcester 
training either as a Marine Pilot administering discipline. Craftsmen Association. ment of classics which, because cial Festival orchestra, conducted Festival in Worcester, Mass., in 
or Marine ground officer; and The selection of people to live The Board of Directors of the of poor or non-existent produc- by Sixten Ehrling. late September for a final elimi- . 
the assurance of a commission museum include Mrs. Dorothy tions, have not received the wide Notices of the competition nation, he said. in these dormitories will be 
with immediate assignment to Hoyt Dillingham, wife of the audiences they deserve. have gone to deans and directors (Continued on ""'-Ue :J) based upon the individual's p · d t of th 11 d ,,_ 
active duty upon graduation. The resi en e co ege an Mrs. Richard Purchase and -----,--------------------
Platoon Leaders Class (Ground) ability to take responsibility for distinguished painter; Thomas Mrs. Jean Evain are supervising 
and Platoon Leaders Class (Avia- his actions. The only restrictions Pulaski, assistant to the Presi- preparations for Ute performance 
tion) programs are available to placed upon applicants is that dent; Kent Floeter, assistant pro- and working closely with teach-
fresbmen, sophomores and fessor of art; Robert Davies, ers at Cornell, Ithaca College 
,uniors. they have a 2·0 index and are not Dean of the College of ·Arts and and Ithaca High School to en:-
.' Captain Keating also . states on any type of social probation at Sciences; David Talbot, associate courage high school and college 
that for the college senior the the time of application. in Development; and Mrs. Leed. students to attend "Volpone." 
Marine Corps offers a commis- The selection will be made by President Dillingham is an hon- ,-...-----------. 
sion upon successful completion a board consisting of a member orary member of the board. 
of a ten week Officer Candidate from: Student Court, MGB, The Following the opening on 
Course. Again, the option of Wednesday, May 4, the museum 
Next time you 
need GAS Dean of Students staff, Dorm Ad- ·11 b t th bli d ·1y selecting ground or aviation w1 e open o e pu c ru , 
training is provided. visor staff, and the House Man- Tuesday through Saturday, from 
For further information see agers from these dormitories. 11:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Pull into CAYUGA CAR WASH. Get your car 
, washed for: Captain Keating when he visits.-------------..--------------. the campus, or write Officer. 
Selection Officer, Rooms 1222-
1224, Chimes Building, Syracuse, 
New York 13202. 
CLASSIFIED 
FOB SALB: 1957 Chevrolet. 283 high 
perfonnance engine. Hurst noor Bhitt. 
Llke new. AB 3-8811 after 6, or All, 
3.7,u.1 8-8. AK for Al. 
Tl:'IE DERBY 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Pleasant Atmosphere 
for dates 
Ithaca Shopping Plaza 
Elmira Rd. 
272-9715 
A&W DRIVE IN 
Fish Sandwich 25c 
323 Elmira Rd. 
Ithaca 
ALL AMERICAN 
. BOY 
OF THE WEEK 
LARRY BUCKLEY 
P.E. '67 
receives 5 gallons of 
gas FREE 
at 
Frank1s American 
201 Y!• Seneca St. 
MOTHER'S DAY 
is coming! 
and 
CHARJAN'S 
cards are going 
fast I 
Buy your today I 
State & Ti~a 
Ithaca 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
'Y 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC· STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
/ 
79c with ·purch. of 20 gal. 
99c with purch. of 15 gal. 
1.49 with purch. of 10 gal. 
Check our pump prices--
It's the best buy In town 
CA YUGA CARW ASH 
230 S. Cayuga St. 
Ithaca 
don't call on us for 
a formal gown .•. 
We haven't any. 
But for the clothes you wear 
the other 99% of the time, the 
comfortable casual ones. You'll 
find all you need and then some. 
The Squir.e Shop specializes in: 
Skirts 
Skimmers 
Shells 
Slacks 
Sweaters 
TRADITIONAL CLOTHES 
·@)quire @)4np-
". · .. at the gateway to the campus" 
410 College Ave. 
•,your Electronics Supermarket11 
1201 Dryden Rd.• Ithaca 
By N.Y.S. Electric & Gas Co. 
Ken~ucky Fried Chicken 
704 W. Buffalo Street 
Ithaca, N.Y. Phone 273-8444 
Col. Sanders' Best Buy 
BARREL 0' CHlc;:KEN ............................................ $5.25 
--.. 21 Pieces of Chicken 
(Seroes 7 to 10 Hungry People) 
Col. Sanders' Individual 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN DINNER ........................ $1.35 
3 Pieces Chick~n, Mashed Potato and Gravy, 
Cole Slaw, _Hot Biscuit and Hol'!_ey · 
For the Kiddies 
SNACK BOX ................................ :............................. .85 
2 Pieces Chicken, Mashed Potato and Gravy 
Hot Biscuit-and Honey 
Col. Sanders' 
FAMILY THRIFT BOX ................................................ $2.39 
9 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken 
(One Complete Chicken) 
BUCKET 0' CHICKEN ...................... ; .................. :.: .... $3.95 
15 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chlcken 
½ Pint Gravy, Hot Biscuit 
(Seroes 5 to 7 Hungry People) 
• 
COMPLEMENT YOUR DINNER WITH 
OUR HOMEMADE SALADS 
Potato Salad ............. . 
Macaroni Salad ......... . 
Baked Beans .....•... ;· ... . 
Cole Slaw .................. .. 
Gravy ......................... . 
Mashed Potatoes ...... .. 
French Fries .............. .. 
½Pt. 
.25 
. 25 
• 25 
. 25 
.25 
.20 
. 25 
• 
Pt. 
.45 
.45 
.45 ••••···••••• 
.45 .......... .. 
.40 .......... .. 
• 40 •••••.••.••• 
.so .......... .. 
Qt. 
.85 
.85 
.85 
.85 
.75 
.75 . 
.75 
FISH DINNER ............................................................ $1.20 
Tartar Sauce, French Fries, Cole Slaw, 
Hot Biscuit and Honey 
BUCKET 0' FISH ........................................................ $3.95 '_' 
5 Orders of Fish, Tartar Sauce, Cole Slaw, !. 
French, Fries, Hot Biscuit 
SHRIMP DINNER ........................................................ $1.35] 
large Shrimp, Cocktail Sauce, French Fries, :-
Cole Slaw, Hot Biscuit and Honey .: 
~ 
. ~ 
Take Mom Out of the Kitchen ToNite 
Phone 273-8444 
And Pick Jt Up 
or 
Take yourself out of the cafeteria 
to the picnic spots! 
• 
Special on Mondays and Tuesdays: 
Discount for I.C. Students 
Chicken Dinner - only $1.00 
·,{ 
. 
1 
' 
~ 
• 
'\ 
0 
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Voice FestiYal _ . sociated with 131 music education department chairman, in a series The University of Kentucky Ohio; and at Syracuse, N.Y., on 
· . , centers. · of concerts across the country. competition on May 11 will be May 13 for young musicians from 
(Contmued from page S) Winner of the first Worcester Snyder also was named to partici· open to students and graduates schools in New England, New 
Sigma Xi 
Gives Charter Applicants must be under 29 Festival Award to the Young pate in the Van Cliburn competi- of schools in Tennessee, Ken- York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
years of age on October 1, 1966, Artist, held last year for pianists, tion in Texas this September. tucky, southern Ohio, Illinois and vania. TO Ithaca 
enrolled or have been graduated was Barry Lee Snyder, then 21, a (1966) Indiana; at Univel'llty of North Assisting Corbett on the volun-
£rom one of the participating ins- student at the Eastman School of At regional auditions contest- Carolina, also May 11, it will be teer competitions committee are 
titutions and recommended by Music, ROCHESTER, N.Y. He ants will sing arias from Italian, for those artists representing Reily Raffman, and Wesley G. 
either a vocal coach or by the performed with the Detroit SYD1· German, French or English schools in Delaware, Maryland, Fuller, on the music faculty, 
dean of the school. phony both at the 1965 Worcester operas; Bach or Mozart arias, and Washington, D.C., Virginia, North Clark University, Worcester; Bar-
In its second· year offering en• Festival and a week later in its songs or lieder in Gennan, Carolina, West Virginia; at clay Wood, Worcester organist 
couragement to yaung Artists, performance in Hartford, Conn. Italian, English, French, Russian Roosevelt Univenity, Chicago, Ill., and church music director; and 
the Festival has expanded from Early ·this year (1966) he was or Contemporary American. Each on May 12 for representatives of Alfred Nash Patterson, conductor 
competition open to students or invited to be accompanist for applicant must already be com~ schools in Minnesota, Michigan, of the Worcester Chorus and 
alumni of 12 schools to those as- Ronald Leonard, Eastman cello I petent in at least four languages. and north~rn Illinois, Indiana and Festival Music Director. 
I 1863 actress Adah Isaacs Menken·brought her pi:,oduction of Mazeppa 
0! 77ie Wild Horse to Virginia City, Neva~a. ~t the climax of the spectacle, Miss Menken, wrapped in a few strategic bits_ of ~uze, was strapped to 
the side of a wild horse and driven up a mountain trail. The thunderstruck 
miners jumped up on their chairs and cheered. When Miss Menken departed 
from Virginia City, she left behind the Menke!l Shaft ~nd ~nnel Company 
and the Menken mining district. She took ~1th her silver ingots, b~rs of 
bullion, and certificates of mining stock as gifts from her many admirers. 
Miss Menken knew exactly what she was doing right. 
RhtingolbBm 
The Society of Sigma Xi, the 
honorary scientific research so-
ciety, has granted a charter for 
the Ithaca Collge Sigma Xi Club 
to·a faculty group. 
The Society of Sigma Xi was 
founded at Cornell University in 
1886 "to encourage original in-
vestigation in science, pure and 
applied." Membership is open 
only to those who have shown a 
marked aptitude and noteworthy 
achievement in scientWc re-
search. 
The Ithaca College Sigma Xi 
Club was estabilished to promote 
and encourage research by science 
majors. 
The members of the Club are: 
Asst. Prof. Clarecne J. Murphy, 
chemistry; president; Asst. Prof. 
Mildred Brammer, biology; secre-
tary treasurer; and the following 
faculty members: Helen Blauvelt, 
biology; Lou J. Hughes, chemis· 
try; C. Y. Cheng, chemistry; Wil· 
liam Clement, chemitsry; Heinz 
Koch, chemistry; Robert Paster-
nack, chemistry; John Bernard, 
biology; Donald Foster, biology; 
Betsey Hess, biology; George 
Hearn, physical education; and 
Ahren Sadoff, physics. 
Patterson's 
Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
BOO L'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Next to Ithaca Hotel 
215 E. State 
HAL'S 
Ithaca's N.Y.-Style 
delicatessen 
309 E. STATE 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
triple decker sandwiches 
cheese blintzes 
potato pancakes 
6 A.M. • 8:00 P.M. 
Tuesday - Sunday 
Delivery by taxi 
273 · 7765 
Records of the Week 
~ 
O My Favorite Things-
Dave Brubeck Quart. 
O Beach Boys' Party 
D Mamas and The Papas 
D Play One More-
Ian and Sylvia (new) 
(Sales on some surplus jazz 
• also non-stock demos.) 
<> 
LENT'S 
MUSIC STORE 
210 N. Tioga 
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LETTERS believe that "Capitalism" is inef-ficient. (Continued on page :4.) 
. . Unfortunately, I cannot say 
I. wISh to point out that . or- that the people of Red China 
Greek Highlights WICB To Present Special Program 
For Law Day ganizations that were function- are able to decipher factual from D It K ing well were left unchanged, fictitious Communist propaganda. e a appa such as M.G.B., W.G.B., and If th 1 . Delta Kappa Spring Weekend d t Court In gen 1 th ese peop e were given a banquet will be held at the Alt 
Stu ent titu. ti . edra d et taste of "Yankee imperialism" Hiedelberg on May seventh The 
Dance, featuring Bobby Com-
stock. Our many thanks to all, 
who helped to make the dance 
a great success. 
Treasurer-Terry Baker 
Social Chairman-Bob Harvey 
Pledgemaster-Jack Rosenblatt 
I.F.C. Rep.-Bob Harvey "Respect the Law-It Respects 
You" is the theme for the ninth 
annual observance of Law Day 
USA. This year Law Day falls on 
Sunday, May 1. The purposes of 
Law Day are educational and 
patriotic. 
presen cons on 1s re on an perhaps th Am · ·1 • 
and unclear. Its major fault is e erican cause wi --speaker will be Dr. Charles 
its Jack of elasticity and contin- be st~engtllened and the bamboo Sackery, Assist. Prof. of Eco-
. Only b t t d curtam eventually burned. Mr. nomics at Ithaca College 
uity. it Yf co~~ T~men b. Silberman, it is about time we A party was held last Satur-
rnent ;~ unc ontit tie o . Americans stop playing a defen- day at Beagle Lodge This was 
ject : . eth.new, consbl u .~ f sive game of politics and our first party with our new 
stat~ 1D 1 e p:e~ ~ 
0 
awaken to the reality: the cold brothers and a good one 
achieve 8: c ~:e m se tiove:- -war can only be won through a The dance held last. Friday 
ing co~~ru ~ i3~n: the t s ·~ carefully planned offensive with Bobby Comstock was a suc-
dents. bes flm -~~ e d a bj 1 t strategy; this extends further cessfully coordinated social 
--~cture exh1 lle anb dsu ecd than the rice paddies of Viet function executed by Delta 
to change, as s a e eeme N E · tr d d ·ts 
. "th th h gin am. conomic a e, an 1 Kappa and Delta Phi Zeta 
n~ce~s~ wi . . e c an g value will, and should always be · 
conditions and spmt of the stu~ given priority over the end of 
d~t community." a rifle. 
Daniel E. Karson 
Chairman, Constitution Evalua-
tfon Committee 
Michael S. Bell Delta Phi Zeta 
Dear Editor: "Happy times are Here Again" 
I would lili:e to comment on has been the motto of Delta Phi 
Dear Editor: the column "As I See It" which Zeta for the past two weeks. It 
This lettt,r is in reference to appeared in last week's Ithacan. started with the traditional joint 
,.., ay E. Sllberman's reaction to 1n· this article, Miss Wayne com· skit by the pledges of Delta Phi 
effrey Sedwin's Phaethon. I plained about the absence of Zeta and Delta Kappa in the 
totally agree with all but one of books and the abundance of Green-Room. · . . 
Mr. Silberman's statements. He noise in our library. Saturday, April 16, Delta Phi 
seems to believe that the initia- I am a student who works in Zeta held its formal initiation of 
lion of a trade program with the library, and my job per- patronesses and new members 
d China would "bolster" the tains to the processing of new and installation of new officers. 
ed Chinese economy and hence books. New books are being or· The new patronesses are Miss 
would "help the Chinese pro- dered constantly for our shelves, Lewis and Mrs. Swenson. The 
grams of aid to the emerging and old books are still being 20 new members are Sandy Bar-
nations." taken out of storage for circu- ton, Pam Bradley, Joan Breit-
What I ask is, if Mr. Silber- lation. New books are put out inger, Jane Cummings, Jane 
man is allowing himself to be for student ·use all of the time, Dowling, Cindy Gibson, Paula 
blinded by one tree in studying but it takes . many years to Goldman, Connie Gregory, Mina 
e forest? He most definitely achieve a collection the size of Harkins·, Linda Johnson, Anne 
ooks upon trade with Red China Cornell's (which incidentally,. is Koopersmith, Jackie Palmer, 
being detrimental to the rated as the seventh. best uni- Alyse Rettig, Leigh Rosati, Judy 
'American cause." But does Mr. versity library· in the country.) Sacco, Barb Sellers, Jane Sprecks 
ilberman's view exhibit much -This year is the first time that er, Judy Weiss, Mimi Westbrook; 
oresight and total compreben- Ithaca College bas had the facili- and Sue Zola. 
~on? ties for expanding it's library. After the formal ceremonies, 
: At the present time, the U.S. Last Octo~er a partial list of there was a cocktail hour and 
is selling such goods as pharma- new books purchased for the banquet at the Cayuga Inn, which 
ceuticles, mining machinery and library was published-the list was followed by the pledge for-
Phi Delta Pi 
The meml:ers of Phi Delta Pi 
give their hardiest congratula-
tions to one of their sisters, Pat 
Karas, on her excellent perform-
ance in the Women's National 
Bowling Tournament. The Tour-
ney was held in New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and was participated 
in by fifteen girls from all over 
the United United States. Pat 
placed 1st in the doubles com-
petition, 3rd in the overall 
events, and 6th in the singles 
competition. 
Congratulations to Betsy 
Kahrs who is now Mrs. Tim 
Komanchak! The wedding was 
held on April 9th in the Meth-
odist Church in Ithaca. Phi Delt 
has not lost ·a sister but gained 
another wife. 
House President-Bob woodill 
Public Relations-Rich Newberg 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha 
Nu wish to congratulate the new 
initiates: Andy Appel, Bud Fen-
zel, Al Hyman, Bob Joe, Rieb 
Newberg, Mark Richter, Bob 
Schandler, and Frank Scoblete. 
Every semester it is customary 
for the new brothers to select a 
member who they feel bas ex-
emplified the qualities of an 
ideal brother. This semester Art 
Moore was unanimously chosen. 
Andy Appel was voted as the 
best pledge. 
Special recognition goes to 
brothers Steve Feeser and Andy 
Appel, who have been nominated 
for Prince and Frosh Attendant, 
respectively, of the Spring Week-
end Court. 
One of the e\'ents in connec-
tion with the observance of Law 
Day will be a special program 
presented at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
May 3, over Ithaca College Tele-
vision Cable Channel 2 in coop-
eration with the Tompkins 
County Bar Association and the 
American Bar Association. 
The Honorable Harold E. Simp-
son, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York 
and Professor Gray Thoron of 
the Cornell Law School will com-
ment and discuss the nature of 
the judicial process. 
We should like to express our 
sincerest congratulations to Judy 
Betts on her initiation into Ora-
cle, the Senior Honor Society. WICB News 
Two recently inducted mem-
bers of Phi Delta Pi are also 
two newly inducted officers: 
Historian, Marie Franck; Editor, 
Lois Katz. 
The National Convention of 
Phi Delta Pi, held on April 22, 
23, and 24th, in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, was a tremendous 
success. This was due to the 
hard work of the members of 
Theta Chapter, and its chairman, 
Miss Nancy Hicks. At this time, 
we would like to congratulate 
Miss Hicks on her election into 
the office of National Vice Presi-
dent of Phi Delta Pi. 
Muskrat 
Ramblers 
I Personalities 
AtWICB 
There arc many people in-
volved in the total operation of 
a radio station. During the past 
weeks, the Ithacan has published 
articles dealing with various 
phases of production. There are 
many people who are behind the 
scenes, but without them, the 
job couldn't get done. 
·cultural goods to ~e coun- was over 37 pa~es long! mal from 9-1, at the Clinton 
·es of Eastern Europe (this About the noise, I agree that House. Sunday, April 17, there 
eludes the Soviet Union). Hav- it is unfortunate that some .)Vas a picnic at Newhart Lodge, 
g travelled through that part peop_le on this campus do not ~P- where "The Huns" played for 
f the world I can be justified prec1at~ the value of a qwet the enjoyment of the sisters and 
saying that the peoples of place to study enough to keep it their dates. 
Our · faculty advisor for the 
coming year is Mrs. Rita La-
Rocki who has done such a won-
derful job in the post. Our 
Alumni Advisors for next year 
are Miss Harriet Marranca and 
Miss Nancy Hicks, both Physical 
Education ins'tructors here at 
Ithaca. 
On Friday, April 29 at 8:30 
p.m., Ithaca viewers will be 
given the opportunity to watch 
the story of Dixie Land Jazz 
over WICB TV, Cable channel 2. 
The program will feature the 
Muskrat Ramblers, a well known 
local Dixieland jazz group. A 
special attraction will be the 
latest dance innovation - the 
Frug danced to Dixie Land. The 
program is produced by Frank 
Sibilio. 
Sports at Ithaca College is an 
important item. Students from 
all schools as well as the Ithaca 
community are interested in the 
performance of the teams. The 
responsibility of programming 
and broadcasting these games 
fall into the hands of Rieb Gib, 
bons. 
' 
rn Europe are totally that way. I hope that they will This two week period was 
~ tl1 a..4'ftftH.... d become more mature as final ended with the joinµy sponsored 
'gh. quility, oi ki~gc>:S. 'ex'ams 'appro~cb: · .. , , . ·, .. - Delta Pht' '"'littd ,..,l)elta' ·Kappa 
ese people cannot be made to Ereign Hargreves 
THE NEW FAHEY 
COLLEGE SPA Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
George AtNdN, Your HOit Perfume Shop 
154 E. State St. 
College Spa the Mo9I AR 2-2222 
216 E. STATE STREET FREE DELIVERY 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robirison-R~thschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES- FAVORS - MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5000 
0-0--0-0-0 
. . . those French fried Onion Rings 
down in the 
VALLEY HOUSE 
8~,1 WEST BUFFALO 
(Available from our CARRY-OUT SERVICE, tool) 
TMAN & GREEN JEWELERS 
. Pro~pt, Quality Watch & Jewelry 
Repair Service 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 
See our collection of 14K and 
Sterling Channs and Bracelets 
Ithaca College Clciu Rings and Pins 
i:sca's Exclusive Authorued Keepsake 
Dealer 
e. State St. AR 2°1810 
Open Fri. tlll 9:00 p.m. 
Frank Hammer 
11 PIRRO'S 11 
ITHACA'S FIRST 
AND ONLY 
PIZZA & SUB SHOP 
at 
THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
115 E. Green St. 
Call AR 2-1950 
Charles Boykin's 
Body Shop 
Radiator-Body Work-Glau · 
FREE ESTIMATES 
319 W. State St. 
272-6050 
Rho Mu Theta 
The brotherhood of Rho Mu 
Theta was increased exponential-
ly on April -rn, 1966, at the 
formal initiation. The new broth· 
ers are Thomas Dangiesi, James 
Oakes, Wayne Sturman and Dr. 
Heina Koch. 
The brothers would like to ex-
tend a formal invitation to the 
Math and Science Majors and 
faculty of the school to play 
against Rho Mu Theta in their 
annual beer-softball game. The 
beer-bellies of Rho Mu Theta 
will be there, and we hope for a 
huge turnout. 
Sigma Alpha Nu 
New officers for the coming 
year were elected on April 24. 
They are as follows: 
President-Henry Kanegsberg 
Vice President-Steve Feeser 
Recording Sec. -Michael Ollins 
Corresponding Sec.-Jeff Sedwin 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
For All Your Insurance Needs 
MOSES PETER 
419 W. Buffalo St. 
273-5693 
FREE GAS 
Weekly Drawing for 5 Gallons of GH 
AT 
RAY SEARS ATLANTIC 
(Comer of Green and Cayuga) 
AR 2·2600 
Every dollar spent gives you a chance to this special offer 
for IC students. 
What "We"' sell uwe• GuarantM 
This Week's Wining Ticket - 019835 
5 Gallons of Gu-FREEi 
Music from I.C. 
Rich comes from Penfield, 
A new program will be heard 
on WICB FM this Sunday, May 
1, at 8 p.m. It is a program of 
music entitled "Music From 
Ithaca." A combined effort of 
the students from the school of 
music and the Radio Television 
department, have made this pro-
duction possible. 
"Music From Ithaca" will fea-
ture performances by student 
and faculty members of the 
School of Music. The programs 
will be heard each Sunday night 
and each is a part of a 13-~eek 
series now in preparation for 
state-wide distribution. 
New York, were he first de-
veloped his keen interest in 
sports. When he wasn't reading 
about the different teams, he 
played varsity soccer or an-
nounced basketball games in 
high school. At Ithaca College, 
Rich is WICB's sports director. 
The original idea for "Music 
From Ithaca" came from the 
head of the Radio-Tv department, 
Prof. Royal D. Colle. Since No, 
vember, Gary Gerard, a R·TV 
major, and Becky Askin of the 
School of Music, have been lis· 
tening to hours of taped recitals. 
After timing the various pieces, 
Miss Askin decided which ones 
will best fit the twenty.five 
minute format of the programs. 
She then writes the script with 
background material on the 
music and the performers. Then 
Gerard takes over and edits the 
tapes and announces for the pro-
gram . 
Crime Series 
On Wednesday, May 4th, at 9 
p.m., WICB FM will present the 
second in '8 series dealing with 
"Crime in Society." This special 
feature takes the listener inside 
the Elmira State Reformatory for 
a detailed study of the work of 
the Department of Correction in 
rehabilitating men. Interviews 
are conducted with prison of-
ficials. This program was men-
tioned at the National Conven-
tion of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the 
Radio-Television Fraternity. Gary 
Gerard is the announcer, Rich 
Gerdau wrote the production 
and Stephan Schiffman is the 
producer. 
There are 10 sports announcers 
on the station's staff. Rieb must 
assign each a specific game to 
cover, as well as arranging for 
transportation, background ma-
terial, and even excuses from 
classes to broadcast the game. 
During the week, Rich receives 
numerous sports publications, 
which include Sports, Sports 11· 
lustrated, Baseball Digest, and 
Sporting News. Rich really 
knows his sports. When asked 
about the first world series he 
knew immediately that the game 
was between Boston and Pitts-
burgh in 1903. 
Charlie Boyer hails from Lodi, 
New York. He is in charge of 
the traffic at WICB AM. The 
traffic manager at any radio sta-
tion handles all of the program• 
ming of the station. Charlie 
schedules the different programs, 
the paid advertisements, the 
public service announcements, 
the special events programs, as 
well as news and weather. 
In other words, everything 
that goes over the air, has first 
gonr through the hands of 
Charlie Boyer._ r,narlie also has 
an AM show that is heard on 
Thursday's from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Rich Gibbons and Charlie 
Boyer are just two of many who 
help make WICB the type of 
radio that college students want 
to hear. 
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SPRING WEEKEND 
King 
Princess 
Soph 
Attendant-
( Male 
I 
1 • 
'· 
,' 
'l' 
i" 
·1 
Frosh 
Attendant 
Female 
JERRY FOODY TIM HICKS 
RENE BURROUGH CONNIE.GREY 
JOHN CRlnENDON RICH deFURIA 
PAM BRADLEY CHRIS BENNET · 
I • ~, .• • • ' • 
-. ,', 
DON ROESSNER MIKE WEST 
. . -
BET1"t HOERNER JOANE·MASS IAlli!JO't'PONZIO 
BILL SCHWAUB GENE SLATER . JACKTURAN 
' ,•'. - >.:1 
. : - ' 
-
WENDY LIEBERMAN . SARA ANH MALICK SANDY SCHNEPP 
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COURT NOMINEES 
. LIZBROWN DORIS LANDMESSER ANN LANGEMYER 
RED ALEXANDER BRUCE CLARK BOB EDDY 
. . . .. ...... •. 
ALICE Ca.LA 
ANDY APPa 
BARBARA LEOPOLD DIANE MONTILEONE 
STEVE FEl:SER DAVE HUMPHREYS 
RO SOUTHWORTH 
Pm GILPATRICK TERRY HAKECKER 
Queen 
Prince 
Soph 
Attendant 
Female 
Frosh 
Attendant 
Male 
1-
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WICB AM-FM DIAL 
8:15-Show Time-"Gypsy" 
9:00-Escapade 
12:00-Sign Off 
Tuesday, May 3 
FM PROGRAM LISTING 91.7 MC 
Friday, April 29 
2:00-Sign on and News 
2:30--Baseball-IC vs. Villanova 
(A) 
6:00-News 
6: 15-US Navy Band Showcase 
6:30--After Dinner Concert-
Rimski-Korsakov 
8:00--Farm Bureau Report 
6:00-Sign on and News 
6:15-Stars for Defense-with 
Ray Charles Singers 
6:30-After Dinner Concert--
Mozart-Symphony 41 
8:00-VIEW from 33rd Floor 
8:05-ln Touch with Tomorrow 8:05-Sound Track Five with 
8: 15-Show Time-"Mary Pop-
Pins" 
George Shearing 
8:10-Special: The Addicted 
9:00-Escapade American-The Double addict 
12:00-Sign Off 8:35-The Best of New Albums 
Saturday, April 30 Happiness Is-Ray Coniff 
12:00-Sign on and News 9:00-Escapde 
WEEKEND PAN ORAMA 12:00-Sing Off 
12:05-Baseball-IC vs Kings Col-
lege (A) 
12:00--Sign Off 
Sunday, May 1 
12:00--Sign on and News 
Wednesday, May 4 
6:00:-Sign on and News 
6:15-US Treasury Guest Star -
Vin Lopez 
6:30-After Dinner Concert-
Moussorgsky-Pictures at an 
Exhibition 
Thursday, May 5 
2:00-Sign on and News 
2:50-Baseball-IC vs Kings 
College-<H) 
6:00-News 
6:15-Here's To Veterans-
Hollyridge Strings 
6:30-After Dinner' · Concert-
Wagner Til Eulenspiegel 
8:00-View from the 83rd Floor 
8:05-Reserved for You-the 
Airmen of Note 
8:10--Special: The Addicted 
American-The Pill Problem 
8:30-Tbe Best of New Albums 
The In Crowd-Percy Faith 
9:00-Escapade 
12:00-Sign Off 
Friday, May 6 
6:00-Sign on and News 
6:15-Navy Showcase-US Navy 
Band 
6:30-After Dinner concert -
Mahler-Symphony 4 
8:00-Farm Bureau Report 
8:15-ln Touch with Tomorrow 
WICB TOP TEN 
This ,La1t 
week w"k 
1 6 Monday, Monday • 
Mama's and Papa's 
2 5 Sloop John B. 
Beach Boys 
3 1 Good Lovin' Young 
Rascals 
4 10 Gloria, Shadows of 
Knight 
5 3 Kicks, Paul Revere 
and The Raiders 
6 20 Rainy Day Women 
#12 and 35 Bob Dylan 
7 11 Leaning ·on the Lamp 
Post Herman's Hermits 
. . 
8 - 2 Time Won't Let Me 
'Outsiders 
9 4 (You're My) Soul and 
Inspiration Righteous 
Brothers 
10 ' 19 Rhapsody in the Rain 
Lou Christie 
WEEKEND PANORAMA 
4:00-World of Jazz 
6:00-Panorama Cont'd 
8:00-"Music From Ithaca"-IC 
8:00-View from the 33rd Floor 8:15-Show Time-"Hello Dolly" 
8:05-In Touch with Tomorrow 
The Treatment of Cancer 9:00-Escapade 
Pick Hit: Did You Ever Have to 
Make Up Your Mind? Lo".i,n' 
Spoonful 
Compiled by Al Rosen and Fred 
Eisentbal Concert Choir 8:15-Show Time-"On A Clear 12:00-Sing Off 
8:30--Focalpoint Day You Can See Forever" 
8:45-Youth Center Reports Special 9:00-Crime in Society-
9:00--Al Rosen Top Forty Show Part II. The Elmira Reforma-
with Ithaca High ~tudents tory 
11:05-Voices of Vista 9:30-Escapade 
12:00-Sign Off 12:00-Sign Off 
Monday, May 2 
2:00--Sign on and News 
2:50--Baseball-IC vs St. Lawr-
ence (H) 
6:00--News 
6:15-The Navy Swings with Phil 
Crosby 
6:30--After Dinner Concert-
Berlioz-Symphonie Fantasique 
8:00--View from the 33rd Floor 
8:05-In Touch with Tomorrow 
Project Surveyor 
... Since 1850: 
BROOKS, 
(1) (2) 
THREE 
PHARMACIES 
. . . good, old-fashioned 
drugstores ..• serving youl 
<Curl )2' a 
2100 LAKE ·ROAD_ ELMIRA, N.Y. 
PHONE 732·2334 
~UUU!M-
ONE HALF BARBECUED CHICKEN 
With Salad, French Fries, Rolls and Coffee 
$1.85 
~ 
CHILD'S DINNER (under 12) ............ $125 
~228 
V2 CHICKEN ON PLATTER W/rolls ....... $1.35 
- T - BONE STEAK ........................ $2.95 
FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP ................ $1.75 
CORLY'S HAM S~ECIAL ................ $1.35 
( Delicious Baked Ham on Buttered, Toasted 
Bun with Fmich Fries, Salad and Coffee ) 
FRIED OYSTERS .. , . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . $1.90 
SCALLOPS ................................ $1.90 
FISH (Haddock) ........................... $125 
~e4ull,U 
e~e~~lf"dJ 
HOME MADE PECAN PIE ................. • 40 
PECAN PIE ALA MODE ............... , ... 50 
SUPER STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE .....• SO 
( Served with Dip of Ice Cream) 
SHERBERT , ........................... ·..•• .20 . 
ICE CREAM (Chocolate or Vanilla) .....•... ; .20 
APPLE and CHERRY PIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .25 .. 
FREE RIDE 
TO FINE DINNER 
SUNNYSIDE'$ SUNNYBUS SERVICE 
Tuesday through Sunday 5-8 p.m. - Groups of 4 to 7 
Phone AR 3-1200 fof' free round..!"trip pickup service. 
Student Dinner Special $1.25 
su·NNYSID'E· 
REST A U~R ANT 
Elmira Road and Meadow St . 
whel"ft th, GOOD food Ii 
<Cbtchen 
OUR SAUCES AND DRESSINGS 
ARE ESPECIALLY PREPARED 
Three 
, 
Air Conditioned 
Dining Rooms 
TAKE HOME 
A Whole Barbecued 
CHICKEN 
Cooked - Ready to Eat 
w/rolls $Z.07 
CARRYOUT 
SERVICE 
IT IS AlWAYS A PLEASURE'FOR 
THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT OF 
TO SERVE YOU WITH THE BEST OF QUALITY FOOD 
AND PROVIDE YOU WITH FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY - ORDERS OF $25.00 OR MORE 
Your Hosts - Jack Boyd & Richard Personius 
JUST BEFORE ITHACA BOWL 
. . 
Musical Notes 
RECITAL 
Quintet in E flat, Op. 16 ............ , , ........... Beethoven 
Grave-Allegf'o, ma non trop,po 
Andante cantabile 
Rondo-Allegro, ma non troppo 
Quintet in E flat, K. 452 ..................... W.. A. Mozart 
Adagio 
LMghetto 
Rondo-Allegretto 
• • • • 
Oboe-Harold Emert 
Clarinet-Helen Myers 
Hom-Carol Stevens 
Bassoon-} ulie Green 
• • • • 
FORD AUDITORIUM 
Friday~ April 29, 1966 
4:00 P.M. · 
The· 
Pastry Shop 
FOR EXCELLENT 
HOME BAKING 
113 N. Aurora St. 
Ithaca 
Academy Beauty Sal~n 
113 S. Cayuga St . .., 
( . 
For Th~t Spring Weekend look 
that fits Into 
your Ss,ring Weekend 
Budget 
Ope~_Every Evening till 10 
Saturday till 5 
272-5460 
369 ELMIRA ROAD ITHACA, N.Y. 
. . PHONE 273 • 9466 
TEXAS HOTS ............................ $.3S 
HAMBURGERS ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
MEXICAN HAMBURGERS ................ . 45 
CHEESEBURGERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
CUBE STEAK .............................. 85,· 
CHICKEN BARBECUE ..................... So' 
BEEF BARBECUE .......................... SO 
HAM BARBECUE .. .. . .. . . .. . ............. 50 
GRILLED CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
TOASTED TUNA FISH ..................... 50 
BAKED HAM ON BUN ..................... 65 
GRILLED HAM & CHEESE ............. ,. . .. .6S 
ii8allli 
FRENCH FRIES ........................... 25. 
-:, 
CABBAGE SALAD ......................... .2 
APPLE SAUCE ... ; ..... :·.; .. ;; ; .;, .·; .. ; .. . 
. . 
COTTAGE CHEESE ; . ; •.•...• ; ....•... ,,, •.. 
COFFEE ....... ' ..... i •••••••••••• I. i ••••••• l 
TEA .......... i ••• ~ i •••••••••••• i .. i i ••• i •• , .ta 
I 
ICED TEA ... i •• • •• i •• • ••••• • •••• , • • •• • , •• , .1 
MILK , ............. ., .. , .. i , •••• , • • • • • • • • • • .1 
CHOCOLATE DR.INK .... ; ................. 1 
COCA COLA ............................... 1 
ROOT BEER ..................... : ......... .l, 
MILK SHAKES (chocolate or vaniUa) ......... 30 
. . . 
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SPRING- AT ITHACA COLLEGE 
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Bombers Maul Hartwick LaCross Club 
Takes Three 
-•', ~-
The Sports· Scope 
by 8111" Gooclftue , Scoring Record Set 
The J.C. baseball team UD· ----------- Defeats u of R . The at~lete, w~ether amateur or professional, who lives for 
leashed a 23 bit barrage and T • 5 d With a stellar defense and a his sport 1s a unique character. He occupies two worlds-the 
buried the Warriors from Harl· ennlS qua potent offense, the Ithaca Col· one that can _be read~ly_ observed _during his perfonnance and 
wick 34-7 on South Hill Satur• Drops Ope~,, lege Lacrosse Club defeated the the one occupied by his inner conflicts before and after his per-
day afternoon. The second game University of Rochest('.r 6-3 at formance. . _ 
of the scheduled doubleheader The I.C. tennis squad dropped Rochester Saturday afternoon. A Mickey Mantle, or a Peter Snell is judged as to greatness 
was rained out as was Sunday's its opening match 54 at Oswego Defensemen Dave Foster, _Joe ~(?lely on _his appearance in the first world, but true greatness 
twin bill at Canisius, so I.C.'s on Saturday afternoon. Ithaca Cassarella, and Conrad Jurgens 1s determmed by the second, unseen realm of self examination 
record stands at 3-3. and Oswego split the six singles held the Rochester attack score- and determination. _ 
The Bombers exploded for six matches, but Oswego won the less while J.C. goalie John The most revealing example of such a theory is that of a 
runs in the first inning as Haire, match by scoring wins in two of Shuckle shut out the home team fading champiQn, the case in point being _ ex-middleweight 
Valesente, and Terista hit con- the. three d~ubles. in the first half. ch~mpion Die~ Tig_er .. Ti~r? 3_6, l~st his title Monday to welter-
secutive homers sending the Singles wm~ers were: Steve The Bomber scoring attack weight champion Emile Griffith m a 15 round unanimous de-
Warriors for cover and Ithaca Kuzman (2nd) over Rick Hughes, was led by- Al Burczak with cision. _ · 
on its way to a new scoring rec· 6-1, 6-4, Glen Sexton (4th). over two goals and _an assist and The Nigeri.an middleweight went ~nto the fight with a record 
ord. I.C.'s 34 runs erased the Len Charnoff, 6-1, 4-6, 10-8, and Scott Kempe with two goals. of never havmg been knocked off his feet. Gnffith 26 entered 
old mark of 28 set against Gene Gould (5th) over Larry ''Flash" Patterson flipped in one the ring with the reputation of a killer ( Paret ), Tigef s record 
Rochester Tech in 1962. Cole, 8-6, 6-1. goal and added two assists to was a hard earned one, but Griffith's was not accurate or de-
Dick Hinell, Don Roessner, The Ione doubles victory was maintain his point lead. Andy ~erved. Emile, who is a bachelor, is the sole supporter of a fam-
Lou DiParisi, and Valesentis r~corded by Sexton and Bud Portanova scored his first goal 1ly o~ twelve relative. is fight with Paret was a freak incident. 
second round-tripper gave· the E1sen?urg (2nd) who were 6-2, of the season and Bill Smith ~ffith and Tiger are both fighting champions. It was fairly. 
Bombers a total of seven four- 6-3 victorso ver Oswego's Cole cracked into the point scoring evident as the fight progressed that only a miracle could save 
baggers. Don Lando and Jerry and Hughes. with an assist. Tig~r from losing his crown. 
Foody each ~ollected three The best. match . of the day Scoring The faster, more polished Griffith succeeded in doing what no 
singles. Lando leads the team was turned m by Mike Goodman Name gls. asts. pts. one had been able to do--he knocked the champ ta one knee 
with a .476 average. (3rd) was fought through a 40 R. Patterson 7 7 14 early in the fight and continued to batter him the rest of the 
Senior Mike Pronti picked up game marathon with State's A. Burczak 9 4 13 way. -
the win in relief of starter Bi>b Rand Rienzo. Mike lost the S. Kempe 4 2 6 One -~ould sense that Tiger knew his fate. He had to decide 
Klansmen. Pronti took over in match 3~, 6:3, 8-10, but never N. Cinequemani 4 1 · 5 whetner to accept the fact that he would no longer be champ 
the fifth and gave up five runs gave up m his come-from-behind K. Gerbino · 1 3 4 or he had to go out, and probably down, swingmg-he chose 
in gaining his first decision of battle. A. Portanova 1 1 2 the former. 
the year. . The other scor~s were: 1st D. Jones 1 0 1 He didn't give up, but he didn't make a frenzied effort to 
Hartwick 000 220 030- 7 8 6 smgles--Larry Smith, 0, over K. Takayama 1 O 1 hold onto what was no longer his. He was as gracious in defeat LC. 638 BOO 27x-34 23 5 ~ud1 
s-JEisenburg, 6-3, 6-4; 6th D. Foster O 1 1 as
1
h,e ha
1
d been in victory. 
smg e erry Day, 0, over Bill B.Smith O 1 1 ts re atively easy tQ recognize the fact that there's always 
Go~dhue, 6-2,. 6-1; 1st doubles- ----------- someone better, hut it's another thing to be man enough to 
Smith and Rienzo, 0, over Kuz- 3rd doubles-Day and Charnoff, accept the fact. What exactly went on in Tiger's "other world" 
man, and Goodman,· 6-2, 9-7, and 0, over Gould and Goodhue. no one knows, but he was just as much a champ after the fight 
Intramural Softball League W.A.A. is made for ~ll as before. 
standings as of April 25• 1966: So come on out and have a ball! ------------------------
MI AA 
Robin Hood you may not be, · 
But why not try some archery? 
Western League 
Beardless Clams · 6-0 AAHPER Conference 
···--:: 
CALE·Nl).AR 
. . . Safl!~-.y, ·April 30 
10:00 a_.m,'.i' P.Ja"""'"'.Jthaca Day 
·Open Bowie · · · ·-· -
11:00i.m.-,-.Gymnaatics demon. 
stratlon, gymnaaium · 
1:30 p.m.-Varsity and Fresh-
man track meets, Brockport 
2:00 p.m.-Lacrosse, Bucknell 
2:00 p.m.-Student re~tal, Mar. 
garet Biery, flute, Ford Hall 
auditorium · 
Sunday, May 1 
8:15 p.m.-American Music, Phi 
Mu. Alpha, Ford Hall Audi-
tonum 
~ Monday, May 2 
3:00 p.m.-Baseball, St. La 
. ence, Freeman Field · 
. . Tuesday, May 3 
8:15 p.m.-Graduate recital, Ro .. 
sita Tan, soprano, Ford Hall : 
auditorium 
1:00 p.m.-Golf, Rochester rn'. 
stitute of Technology, Newman 
Golf· Course. 
4:00 p.m.--Chemistry lecture 
Prof. Michael Szwarc, Scien~e 
Building 
Wednesday, May 4 
11:30 a.m.-Ithaca College Mu. 
sewn of Arts opens, 120 E. 
Buffalo St 
3:00 p.m.-Tennis, Cortland 
8: 15 t,.m.--Concert, Ithaca Col-
lege Chorus and Choir, Ford 
Hall auditorium · 
Thursday/ May 5 
3:00 p.m.-Baseball, Kings Col-
lege (Pa.), Freeman Field 
3:30 p.m.-Varsity and Fresh· 
man track, Buffalo 
Friday, May 6 
SPRING WEEKEND 
4:00 p.m.-Student recital, Wil· 
liam Payne, Ford Hall audi-
torium 
*8:15 p.m.-Concert, Dave Bru-
beek Quartet and Dick Greg. And if you want to play it cool, 
Jump into that Co-Rec. pool. 
As for softball, there are days 
Delta Sig 5-2 
Just Us 4--2 The growing need for special workshops devoted to ~ as- ory, gymnasium 
programs almed at providing pects of health and recreatf.on, Saturday, May 7 Draft Dodgers 3--2 
Rogues 2-4 
Maroon White 2-4 
Pi Lam B 1-5 
Trojans 1-5 
Northern League 
Firehouse 5-1 
S.M.F. 4--1-1 
P .E.K. 4--1-1 
A.E.P. 3-1-2 
Tubes 4--2 
Pi Lam A 1-5 
Notes 1-5 
Eastern League 
Obie's Boys 
Dark Horses · 
Delta Kappa 
Shifty Gears 
Mad Hatters 
Wee Ten 
Kwnas 
.r 
6-1 
5-1· 
4-2 
4--2 
2---3 
2---3 
2---3 
1-5 
0-6 
R.T.V. 
Toots 
Tastee - Freez 
316 Elmira Rd. 
Sodas • Sundaes 
SO Flavors of Shakes 
Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs 
11:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
GET UP 
The Hill this weekend, to 
the Triphammer Shopping 
Center ••• see what's new 
in SPORTSWEAR at 
COUNTRY 
COUSINS, INC. 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 
Every Evening 
• 
Exotic Oriental Dancen 
Every Night But Sunday 
• 
Sundays - Rock & .Roll 
When you might shock a Willie Mays. 
But if you wish a speedy sport, 
Take some steps out to the court, 
Or if you cannot leave the gym, 
Why not take a synchronized swim? 
Gymnastics takes no time or tussle, 
Just a little bit of muscle; 
So whether you aim, swim, or run, 
Come on out and join the fun; 
There's something good in .everyday 
When you are with the W .A.A.! 
!)t/,aca g~ Q°""4 
420 Eddy St. 
Your hom6 for all spring squlpment -
Softball, Baseball;_Golf Clubs, Bags, Carts, Balls 
Tennis Rockets by Wilson, Bancroft and Din~lop 
Tretorn Balls, Fishin, Rods, ~eels, Lines, lures 
TROPHIES FOR ALL SPORTS 
physical fitness and recreation and addresses by .major speakers 11:00 a.ni.-Float Parade, do~ 
for mentall)'. retarded children in will be included in the two-day town ~- -
·elementary schools will ·be the program. 2:00p.m.-Freshman baseball 
theme of a two-day meeting at Dean Cecil W. Morgan, of the ?swego, ~an Field , 
Ithaca College on Friday and School of Health . and Physical 2•00 p.m.-Temus, Brockport 
Saturday, April 29 and 30. Education, is chairman of the E~lblh 
The meeting, sponsored by the meeting. Cooperating groups in- Ithaca C?llege Museum of Art-
American Association for Health,' elude the three maqor academic Traveling ~bit .. from the 
Physical Education and Recrea· units of Ithaca College the De- ~erlcan F!!deratlon of Arts, 
tion, is being supported by the partment of Child De;elopment 'Inform and Interpret," con• 
Kennedy Foundation, and is one and Family Relationships of Cor- temporary, paintings and sculp-
of 16 being held on campuses nell University,. the Ithaca public ~- Artist - •. . 
throughout the United States. schools, Special . Children's .~ ; V1Sage and_ V · · 
The meeting at Ithaca College is Center, Ithaca; agencies of the ion photograpbi~ portr~1ts o 
~e only one ~ the Northe~ State Department of Educatlon, ID.8!1f of Am':1"1ca s leading ar-
!'lth the exception of a workshop and the Broome County Asso- tlsts by Marvin _ Luarus. " 
at Springfield (Mass.) College. ciation for Retarded Children.. From Skidmore q_ollege, Cre-
The special significance of fit- Special demonstrations will · be _. ative Arts Workshop," It~aca 
ness. and recreation in the lives presented regarding b.pic motor College ~dent ~ in variety 
of mentally retarded, children skills and low organized games, of 7:»edla. ~tive Ar_t from 
-will _be discusse_d by leaders in fitness a~tivities, rhythm, and ~~: .Oceama and La~ Am· 
physical education and special swimming and water games. The enca, permanel!t collection. 
education, and by school ad.min- sessions will begin at 1:30 Fri-· Ford. ~ -::- Auditorium Lobby, 
istrators from many parts of day and continue through Satur- Primitive Arts, Guiena and New 
the state. Seminars, individual day afternoon. . Guinea Children's paintings, 
;======================::! • Ithaca School District Pre-Co-lumbian Pottery Oil Paintings: 
Here Is The· N~west -Honda 
THE CM91 
STYLE: Similar to the favorite ·, HONDA 50 
SIZE: Slightly larger than the 50 - more power. Big 90 CC 
engine with automatic clutch. 
SPEED: 59 miles per hour. WEIGHT: 185 lbs. 
COLORS: red - black • white· • . 
HONDA 50 ease-of-handling·· HONDA 90 power 
SEE ANI) ,:EST DRIVE THE NEW CM 91 AT 
HONDA 
i HONDA OF CENTRAL NEW YORK : 
I 502 W. State Street Watkins Road l 
1 Ithaca, N.Y. Millport, N.Y. 1 I Phone (607) 272-4968 (607) 739-2150 l 
L--~----------------------------------------1 
Write your name 
in the pages 
of history. 
,. 
.. 
~ ·' '• 
But-don't forget 
your address. 
----~------ ---The Peace Corps 
Washington, D.C.20525 
D Please send me information. 
D Please send me an application. 
Name ______________ _ 
Address. ______________ _ 
City _______________ _ 
State 
--------
Alicia-Adler Smith 
Library - Lobby, Pre-Columbian 
Mexican Sculptures. 
ELECTIONS 
• (C01ttinued f 'l"Offl, pa.gs 1) 
which, placed women running fo 
different offices in the sam 
place. The election for the two seer 
.taries will follow the same forma 
as did this election. Two votin 
booths will be set up in the Stu 
dent Union and the Towers. Tb 
polls wiJl open at 8 a.m. and · 
close at 8 p.m. 
It. l$ interesting to note tha 
this is one of the largest turn 
outs for Student Governmen 
elections in the history of Ithac 
College. 
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